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A topic of great interest in the US Army today is the concept
of the "Operational Level" of war or "Operational Art", as it is
sometimes called. Napoleon demonstrated a great appreciation for
the "Operational Art" and his campaigns serve as excellent studies
for us today. It is through such a study that commanders can
increase their knowledge and better apply the "Art" aspect of the
Profession of Arms. The Jena Campaign is one in which Napoleon
defeated, in detail, a superior force through application of the
"Operational Art" and an understanding of Clausewitzts "Center
of Gravity.



The InChon landins in September 1950 was the last

"Operational Level" campaisn conducted by the United States

Army. Between then and 1982 little was mentioned In

doctrinal l iterature con'erning the way to conduct oPerations

in a theater of war. (Operational Level) As a bridge between

strategy and tactics, .he operational level boils down to

:ampaisns in theaters of war. It usuallY will involve Corps,

Armies, and Army Groups but should not be thought Of as size

related. The US Army would be guilty of Serious negect were

it to fight a campaign of such a Scale without its leadership

being trained to dO so. The ability to maneuver and Position

f:orces on the batt le field With the concentrat ion of f i repower

at the t ime and Place of choosing in order to, not

necessarily win the battle but the campaign is an 'Art" that

must be studied bY our leaders.

The wars of Nap~oleon Bonaparte serve as the modei for

the study of the Operational Art. Napoleon's :ampaigns

conta i ned an app rec i at ion of a broader concept of war that

had been la:Kins to that time. It is not that war had not

been Previously studied nor that Great Captains did not

exist. Napoleon was able to zero in on what was required to

win the campaign. He understood, I ike other Captains before

him, those Principles of war and sound tactics which win

battles. Napoleon, however, was able to lOOK beyond thOSe

battles and make the bold moves that shortened his campaigns

and resulted in victory. Long campaigns were not Politi:ally

m~eemmum==m m m m m Inlm i i l l



Popular, so a rapid con:lusion was desireable. The Pushing

of an enemy back along his line of communications usually

so-lved nothing and took a Ione time doing it. As a matter of

fact he had cautioned his subordinates against attacking an

enemy that had been in pla,e a long time and was entrenched.)

While he did not refer to it as Such, Napoleon was aware of

both the enemy and friendly "Centers of Gravity". He had an

appreciation of his co-rps' ,-apabi I ities and those of the

enemy. He saw I ines of communication as a vulnerabi I ity and

minimized his dependence on them. The result was an army

"free" to rap i d I y maneuver when and where i t wanted aga inst

an enemy tied to his LOC. I have selected the Campaign of

Jera as a vehi'-le to look at the Operational Level because it

is at that level that it was a complete victory.

BACKGROUND

Fol lowing the war in 1805 with Austria, France

negotiated Peace treaties with both Austria and Prussia.

Prussia fai led to ratify the treaty so Napoleon left his

for:es scattered throuehout southern Germany. He did so to

(1) keep them in a c:entral location between Austria and

Prussia, (2) Put Pressure on Prussia, and (3) Place the

burden of feeding and SUpplying the troops on someone besides

France. Napoleon's objective was to create a Confederation

of the Rhine consistins of the Central and South German

states. Of course, they would be allied with France asainst
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her enemies who from time to time were Prussia, En land,

Russia, Austria, Sweden, and Italy. It is ironic that

col lectively they could have defeated Napoleon at almost

anytime of his Empire, but did not do SO until 1815.

The efforts by Napoleon angered arnd con,:erned the

Austrians but they were still re:overing from their recent

defeat. Those efforts very much concerned the Pruss i ars and

Prompted an all iance effort with England and Russia as well

as a Prussian mobi lization. The German State of Saxony

became the state of ,:,:rtentiOn with both France and Prussia

wart ing her in thei r "camps". The French interfered with

Prussiani-EnsI ish relations by offering Hannover, which was

the origin of King George's grandfather, to the Erg ish. As

a matter of fact King George III of England was also King cf

Hannover.

Prussia mobilized or 10 August with the expectation that

it would Probably mean war with France but with the hope that

France would acce t her demands and war cOuld be avoided.

Prussia was eXPecting help from her allies. England's army

was in no Position to help, and Russia was always slow to

react; in Part, b.,:ause of the great distance. This strategic

miscal:ulation certainly hurt the Prussians at Jena but was

not the cause for their defeat.

In order to set the Jena Campaign in 'the Proper context

I believe we ought to examine a few differen:es between the

French and Prussian armies, because it was Precisely those

differences that Napoleon could exploit in his Campaign Plar
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that led tO his total success. Mi I itary leaders "today are

tausht to "know your enemY", but I wonder if we real ize that

at the OperationaI level, those enemy strengths and

weaknesses are particularly significant.

The Prussian army consisted of a confederation of units.

The armies frequently belonged to kings or rrii':,-es who led

them. The staffs were weak and orders to units at the lowest

levels were all Prepared at the General Officer headquarters.

That meant Prec ious t ime was requ i red to Pi'ro duce the many

cop ies of orders. Thus a si mpile movement order tool-,' a long

ti e to execute. The movement of tle Prussian army averaased

5 to-, 10 miles Per day. The French, on the other hand, had

strong staffs and each SUbOrd i rate headquarter-s issued its

own orders to i ts subordirates. The i nformat ion f low a'ld

thus the execution were therefore much f,9.ster. The movervent

of the French army averased 20 to 35 mi les rer day. You c-ea

imas ine the advantase of an army that moves 2 to 7 t imes

21.
faster Than its oi,onenct.

The standard Procedure of that day was to anaiyze the

battle in the afternoon and issue the orders for the next

day. Napoleon believed that the Procedure led to faulty

P lans because of the t me delay between un it repoNrts, upor

which Plans were made, and the start of the next day's

battle. He therefore developed the habit of sleeping after

summer while "the reports from his commanders were being

collected. He would awaken at midnight, analyze those

rePorts, and issue his orders in tim- for morning execution.
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His orders were 'therefore based 01n 6 to 8 hours more current

nfortylat icin than his enlemy s.

The French also realized the vulnerability Of lines of

communications. In an effort to minimize 'that vulnerability

they learned to I iye off the lanld, to travel I ight, and to

establish multiple lines for the necessary supplies. A line

of c:ommflun ication is alIso freQuentlIy a route~ of Withdrawal1.

The Pruissians were very concerned about 'their withdrawalI

ro-utes and wanited them Protected. Nap'oleon did flot Plan to

withoraw and therefore was not as Concernted about it. EBat t i

and war are at every level funclt ionls Of the state oIf Mind.

If SColdiel-S anid leaders Permit themselves to be held hostage

by fear coricern inrg the ir supol Y and/o)r w ithdrawalI lines, they

are: vulInerablIe. Nap: eon recsn li Zed that vulInera-b iitY inl

hr s er-ef~iy and toolm, advaritaae cif it.

P -fnral di-fferenice was th at the Prusstans atteTpted t.--

S3Ve 1i yeS inl ea.Ch bcattleic whereas the Frei-ch we,.-e ccolcerned

w t~, the lensth- the Camf~Paigrn and the resulIting d ra-l 01on

Frnc'seconotty and resources. The Prussians were fishtins

batties wh Ie Napoleo~n was fightings a campaign.

PREPARATION FOR WAR

Even thoUSuh Prussia mobilized o:n 10 Aug 1806, a Plan for

"throw i n Napo Ieron West of the Rhi ne Rivye r" was not P resernted

for a~pproval until 25 Sem. On 26 Sep an ultimatum was sent

to Napoleon to be answered by 8 Oct. NaI'oieonl received the



u I t i matum cm 7 Oc:t w i tt no i ntent cml COMTP I Yv i flg. Fu rthe rm~ore,

he had beguni to react to the Prussian ac:tivity o:n 5 Sep. The

Prussian's failure to react more rapidly after the decision

to mobilize worked to their disadvantage. The French and

Prussian forces were distributed in early September as shown

on Map 1.

On 5 Sep Napoleon gave his VII, IV, and VI Corps a "be

P repared" order. Those Corps were to be in Bamberg in 8 days

umon wordl to execute. That would leave *tho~se forces within

10 days o:f Ben inr. Wini I e Naoo Ieon had 11o Spec:i f i, PlIan, he

knew that a move on BerlIin would disrupt whatever the enemfy

had en 11 i)"d and 'that h iS super ior mc'b-i I i ty woulId present hm, (

with) favorab.le Positio-n. Napoileo:n had not lost Sight o-f the

fact that it iS the enemy force, noct a city7 that is

senrallythe decisive objective. He knew that by ornientingS

his fo~rces on BerlIira he could develop exce lenit vossibiti at I

for de-feating the Prussian army. From the very beginn-ing

Napoleor, was thninking at the "Operational Levei" of war.

Wh i Ir- ani apprec iat ic-n o:f tact ics is impor)1tanit to a commujan)d e r

at the operational level 7 he must rnot permit himself to be

dragged to that lower level at the ex(Pense of the higher.

As events in September evolved, Napoleoin's Plans

SO0I i d if i ed. He o:rdered his brother King Louis of Hotl land to

guard the Rhine and the niOrthemrn approac:hes to the west. He

deve IoPied two I i nes of commun icat ion and ant alIternate. They

were Mainz to Frankfurt to WuerZburg to Bamberg; Augsburg to

ArsbaCh to: Nuernbers to Bamberg," and, the alternate, Mannheim



to Wuerzburg to Bamber. In addition Nap:leon moved his

forces to 'the vicinity of Wuerzburg and Bamberg. With his

forces i1- Position and i ntel I igence ShOWi ng 'the enemy forces

at Erfurt, Napoleon issued the first part of his plan.

France was fortunate that noth i ng ever happened to

Napoleon during a campai n because he seldom shared his

thoughts on the total concept with anyone. Jena was an

example of his not sharing , and had Napoleon died, the

French army wou Id have found itself depl:,yed without anyore

understand ing the concept.

At any rate, the Ian was for the cavalry to screen the

left front so the French for':es c:ould be Shi fted to the

right. He hoped the Prussials would believe him to be

stretched thin along his I ine of communications. After

estabi ishing that deceptior, he would attack to Leipzig

threatening Prussia' s I ine cf communications. It would seem

that here is Napmle,_n's appreciation for the Operational Art.

He moved h is center of mass around the f lanak :f the en-emy,

avoid ins that enemy center of mass, and Pos it io inig his

concent rated forces where they wou Id be at a d i st inct

advantage in batt Ie. Having to turn back and fight a Major

batt Ie a I or ynu" I i ne of commun i cat iors has an acverse

effect on the will ,f the soldiers and leaders.

Na oleon continued to evaluate his Pian as additional

enemy information was :btained. While obviously the Prudent

th i ng to do, a Napo leon St rength was to not Pan C every t i me

additional information was received. The courage to stay
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with a good Plan is imiportanat. Napoleon did I ook for

opportunities, however, to take advantage of enemy mistakes.

He wargamed in his head the Possible and Probable enemy

courses of action. In this Particular situation, he expe.cted

either a withdrawal of Prussian forces back to Masdeburs or

their advance onto his line of communications at Wuerzburg.

In the latter case he felt he could drive them into the

7
Rh i ne.

During the early part of the executicon, Napoleon ensured

that his forces c:ould be concentrated within 43 hours should

the need arise. We shall see throuout this campaign that

Napo leon's abi i i tY to -oncent rate his Power When necessary

and/or to Pos it on his forces in .order to threaten the enemy

is key to the exerc-ise of the Operatio-nal Art.

The Pruss, arts cont i nued to operate f romI poor

intel I igence and fai led to concent rated forces. As a matter

Of fact When they d i s:overed that Nao I eor was not Protect ing

his I ine of communications they dispatched a f:rce ''f 11,000

to interrupt it. As was discussed earlier 'that was 'to have

negligible effect but it did reduce the available Prussian

force by 11,000.

Throush 11 Oct, Napoleon was convinced the Prussians

were Still Planning to attack his left and that his massing

to the right, threatening an attack on the Prussian l ine of

communication, held the best Prospeects for victory.

Napoleon's forces did continue to mass and to march in the

desired direction. As an example of the French forces

• • I II ilm i II i II I I II -



abi i ity to move, Legendre's Brigade of VII Corps marched 25,

24, 21, 30, 30, 25, 25, 20, and 20 mi ies in nine consecutive
B

days. The ability of an army to move and sustain itself is a

key ingredient to the Airland Battle and Operational Art.

On the night of 11-12 Oct Napoleon's intelligence showed

the enemy center of mass at Erfurt. Being between the enemy

and Dresden, Napoleon bel ieved the time was right to Swing

his force and attack. Hindsight tel is US that Perhaps he had

not penetrated as far into the enemy rear as he could have

before turning to:, fight. At any rate on the morn. in of 12

O rt, information indicating a Prussian wi thd rawa;, and

Possible escape, reached Napoleon. His resoorse was to send

Part of his force noirthward to in tercePt the withdrawal whi le

attacking with the remainder ,f his force to fix the enefY in

Place. On y a Commander wi th confidence in his ilntel I igel, _e7

his f-,rzes, his SUbordi nate Commanders, and himse; f wOUI d

SS31 i T h i S forces and attem i Such a move. The stase was row

set for the f i ght i ri to beg i n. The Jena Campa in onss i sted

of three Parts: Battle of Jena, Battle of Auerstaedt, and the

Pursuit. I will attempt to focus on the Operational Leve: in

examining the three PartS although so-me tactical

Cons iderat ion s and i mpacts are important to our studY.

The Position of forces on 12 Oct is shown on Map 2.

Lannes' V Corps and Augereau's VII Corps were moving up the

west bank of the Saale River toward Jena to fix -he enemy in

Pla:e. The enemy was not Withdrawing and as a matter of fa:t

Could have massed forces against Napoleon's two Corps and

'1



ruined their day. The Prussian command structure was flawed

and their intellig ==ence concerning the French was almost

nonexistent. They lost the opportunity to attacK, became

con:erned about their relative strength and chose to Withdraw

to consolidate with Wuerttemberg's reserve and await the

return of Saxe-Weimar who with 11,000 men had been sent to

Wue1"zburg to disrupt Napol eon' s I ine of communication. The

Prussian Plan to accompI iSh that was, foi- Hohenlohe to ho!d

at Jena to prote:t the withdrawal, for Ruechel to back him up

at Weimar, and for Brunswi '-h to w ithdraw to Mersebu r to Jin

Wuerttemberg. Saxe-Weimar was to Join Ruechel and then -they

were t,- withdraw to Join Brunswick.

Late on 13 Oct, Napoleon saw the main Prussian army

sti II in Place around Weimar and decided to attack them as

soon as he could mass his available forces (those minus I anld

III Corps, although their orders were to march to the sound

of the guns at Jena and turn the Prussian left flank).

Napoleon estivated 100,000 Prussians before him at Jena

against his own 55,000. He knew he c:ould have an additional

40, 000 by noon on the 14th. The remainder of hiS force at

Naumberg could not arrive before mid-afternoon on the 14th.

That save the Prussians superiority if they :ould concentrate

and take the initiative. Napoleon was determined to not let

that happen bY maintain in the offensive. "There are moments

in war when no consideration Should override the advantage of

anticipated, the enemy and strikin first."' Knowledge of the

enemy and making him fight on Your terms are ingredients in



the oDerational level and were used to great benefit at Jena.

On the night of 13-14 Oct the orders were given. The main

French force would attack from Jena northwest; Davout's III

Corps would atta,-k down from Naumbers to hit the enemy rear

at APolda; and Bernadotte's I Corps, if with Davout, was to

support him. If not with him, he was to attack from Dornburg

to the west. Unfortunately for the Fren,-h, Brunswick's army

was moving north but fortunately for the French at only one

mile Per hour. You can see the distinct advantage that

movement in the theater gave to the French.

BATTLE OF JENA

In looking at the Battle of Jena from an oierati,:,na

standpoint we have only a few Points of interest. As the

attack began, Ney's VI Corps was to the rear and was to form

On Lannes' right flank. When Ney' s advance suard arrived

they found the right c-overed by St. H. Laire's division so

they marched behind Lannes and took up on his left. The

Other significant item was that Hohenlohe called for RueChel

to move forward to reinforce him at 0600. At 1000 Ruechel

began to move and he arrived on the battlefield some six

miles away at 1400. By then the Prussian ranks had begun to

break uP and little Could be done. Fighting on both Sides

was bravely conducted with excellent low level leadership,

but Napoleon won it by moving more rapidly, massing superior

strength on the battlefield, and choosing the time and Place

/



of battle to favor his army. The Battle of Jena was not won

tactically but operationally.

BATTLE OF AUERSTADT

At the conclusion of the Battle of Jena, Napoleon

realized he had not fought the entire Prussian army and

became concerned about Davout and Bernadotte, as well he

shOuld have. Upon receipt of Napoleon's orders on 14 Oct,

Bernadotte concluded that he was to be at Dornburg. As a

result, he proceeded in that direction leaving Davout to

ata,:k on his own. Even during his march South as he heard

the battle at Auerstadt he refused to return and assist. One

French corps under the command of Bernadotte did not fight at

Jerta nor at Auerstadt but i ngered enroute to Dorrnburg anld
j0

qpoida. t

Davout with 26, 000 was carrying out his orders to attack

soutwest when he encountered Br-unswick's 63,000. Bad y

outnumbered Davout went on the defensive from the best

terrain. He deftly Shifted forces from one part of the

battlefield to another, constantly denying the enemy the

advantage he Sought. After those initial successes, Davout

went on the offensive, double enveloped an army twice hiS

size and routed it from the battlefield.

The interesting thing abou the Battle of Auerstadt is

that it was not essential to Napoleon's achieving his goal of

defeating the Prussian army. However, to obtain complete

I2



victory would have required a subseQuent battle and may not

have been as decisive in the end. It never hurts to have

great subordinate commanders like Davout to execute your

campaign Plan and to deal With the "friction" of war. Had

Bernadotte stayed and fought with Davout the battle would

have never been in doubt.

PURSUIT

On the morning of 15 Oct, Napoleon issued his orders for

the Pursuit Of the Prussian army. He still was lacking

informat ion concern i ng the Batt le of Auerstadt but was

thinking ahead in order to complete the destruction of the

eremy forces. His initial concept in September was to drive

to Berl in in order to turn the enemy. In the Pursuit that

approaCh Was Sti I I valid. It was important to keep the

FrenCh army between the Prussian and Russian armies. In

order to keeP the Pressure on the Prussian army, the I, IV,

and VI Corps would pursue and maintain contact with the enemy

as they wi thdrew. As information concerning Auerstadt became

clear, Napoleon gave the order for the rest of the army to

move to Berlin Preventing the Prussians from regrouping and

joining with the Russians. This movement coupled with the

constant Pressure from the three corps moving up the west

axis (see Map 4) further demoralized the Prussians and led to

their total destruction as a fighting force. As in the

earlier Part of the camPaisn, the ability to move faster, the

'3



ability to mass forces at the key time and PlaCe, and the

confidencev from leader to soldier, that victory was theirs

won the day for the French.

While small skirmishes and battles were frequently in

dOUbt the camaien was not. Napoleon looked at the campaign

from the operati onal level, cmonsidering, of course, the

tactical situation of his subordinate units, manuevered hiS

forces into Position where the campaign, and not necessari ly

al I the battles, Would be won. The lesson to learn- and a&p!y

ir the late 20th Century is that the theater ciommander

commands large units with the MiSSiO01 to Win the campaign.

He must train hiS forces to move, to mass when necessary, to

be confident of victory at the campaign level regardless of

what iS happening in their small area, and to sustain

theMse ves throughout. That theater commander Who :an

develop that fore and determine that frequently elusive,

obSure set of circumstances that will defeat the enemy Will

understa|ld the "Operational Level" of war and be rewarded

with vi:torY.
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ENDNOTES

1. F.N. Maude, The Jena Campaign, p. 126.
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